
Agricultural

'

The Bllo.
The round silo la preferable to the

gqnare one. And two smaller ones
are better than one large one when the
ensilage Is needed for summer feed
og. A less quantity Is exposed.

' Market Near Home,
Markets exist In the small towns, as

well as In large cities. Farmers sblp
their produce to cities wben tbelr near-
est towns may be buying from the
cities In order to supply the borne

Ho Food For All Pnrpoie.
There Is no perfect food for all pur-

poses. Everything depends upon what
Is to be .accomplished. If the - object
Is to fatten an o1mtl the food should
contain a larger proportion of corn
than If the desire Is to promote growth.
Of tbe 'various foods, grass Is equal,
to any, as It Is rich In mineral matter
and Is also an assistant In fattening
because It promotes digestion and Is
eaten slowly. For milk production
grass may be assisted by the concen-
trated foods and also by bay, but only
a variety of feod Is perfect for any
purpose. ... "

Have Reg-nla- Feeding Honra.
The Oregon station made a test of

tbe Importance of regular hours for
feeding and milking cows. They took
six cows and divided them into two
lots as near alike as to ago and length
of time In milk as they could. One
lot was fed and milked regularly at 5.30
a. m. and 2.30 p. m., while the other
lot was fed and milked at hours rang-
ing from 5 to 7 a. m. and from 4 to 0
p. m. This was kept up lor three
weeks, the amount of feed being the
same for each lot. As a result those
fed and milked regularly Increased
their milk production 6.0 per cent,
while the other lot shrank 4.4 per cent.
This difference of about' ten per cent,
in three weeks emphasizes what we
have said so often: Feed aud milk
regularly.

A Clean Cow Tall.
The simple device here illustrated

can be nsed In nearly every cow sta-
ble to keep the tails clean, and pre-
vent tbe cows from switching during
milking In fly time. A piece of heavy

DEVICE TO HOLD COW'S TAIL.

ford, with a loop In each end, Is fas-
tened above tbe cow at a, and the other
fnd slipped around her tall as shown.
tVhen she lies down this will keep her
all out of the gutter and filth. AVheu
ibout to milk, bang the cord over a
team or a hook at b, which will pull
he tall above, harm's way. Orange
fudd Farmer.

Ho to Da a Good Farmer.
There are thousands of farmers all
ver the country who If asked why
hey are living In the country, will

y that tbey don't know enough to
lo anything else. In my opinion the
armer to enjoy bis work and be able
o accomplish anything of importance,

pust be as well educated as any other
of people. He should not only be

!lass with scientific works, but be
not neglect higher mathematics,

should be'fauitllov with animals
nd insects, know about the growth of

giants, formation of soils, etc. He will
nen Be better able to solve the many
implex Droblema which confront ev.

br farmer In this day and age.
Many think that the farmer's life is
a unenviable one. that no In tied down

it home, scarcely having time to eat
s meals, while the truth of the mat-?- r

is, the farmer can be the most lu- -

Pendent man on earth If he chooses.
roe. he must rise early, work late
'u continuously for a while In the
ring, but after two or ihroa month.
e hardest of big work Is done, and
can take it comnarativolv nav dnr.

8 the remainder of the season.
One of the greatest essentials to pros-rlt- y

and enjoyment of llfo Is per-e- t
health. The best opportunities for

ils are offered on the farm unless
0

J""01 work Is attempted. Exposure
jr'ng bad weather must be avoided

much as possible. While stock
rmers especially must be out In allmas of weather, good food and proper
thlng will go a long way towards

Interacting any had effects. The
(chard, garden and poultry yard

kes it possible for tbe farmer to
ve the very beBt to live upon. While

In other professions may makepney faster, very few callings afford
R pleasure and more substantial
ml'' U 18 now Pons'"! to have
VV Popers, periodicals of aU kinds,
I "iot the dweller In the country
W .

Z, lnorant.-Ho- rry Courth- -
-.-msncan Agriculturist.

'iIn,. rnm crop.
potatoes mis?.!ve used Importers to bring

u IT urope ln tBe Ural wa-i- f
known' Bvery owno'

&Z bad cbance m
ror good prices, and nothing

,TXI ylel1 ta ft

n tL ,P0U thtt industry- - But even
lessening of the general crop

wa onslierable proqt for the
w. 15"Wer, and some more for-- e

than others ln their yield real-- 1

reft,er returns per acre than'aiuary seasons. Small crops of ton,o a blessing to the few expert

growers, although a bad thing for th
general run of farmers. It Is during
such seasons that the expert ehorl
Ulm im.i.ln (,n.wun. - ...,t I . I .. r
rnd when his science and skill prof
their worth. It Is during averse sea
sons when modern Intensive cnlttin
makes the highest showing, for while
other crops are producing only hall
the nvern?o yield, the farmer who un-

derstands his business well and prao
tlces the latest methods Is making
his crop .yield a third of half, more
With prices ruling, high, this extra
yield means for blm all profit. In full
seasons, when prices are depressed bj
the abundance of yield, he may not
get enough for his crop to pay for thi
nctual work. So It Is that during pool
seasons we find the best growers mak-
ing less complaint, and sometimes ac-

tually rejoicing.
A full crop of potatoes, when prlcei

are high, as they have been this year,
will net higher profits per .acre than
any other crop tbnt wo can grow, nnd
even a three-quarter- s crop should yield
a profit sulllcient to pay big wages,
Therefore we find plenty of growpri
not at' all discouraged over the past
season's results. On the contrary they
are more convinced than ever tbal
there Is money In potatoes, but rnor
especially In Intensive, modern culture.
One such season In the past Is enough
to convince many of this. A high yield
of excellent market potatoes can be
accomplished only through
culture In good seasons; but when the
weather, seed and Insects are all
against the crop, one is particularly
thankful that nothing has been left un
done to get tbe best from tbe soil. In-
telligent culture pays at any time, but
In poor seasons It pays better than
any time. In fact, It Is the only cul-

ture that pays at all during such sea-
sons. C. L. Muganus, lu American
Cultivator.

Root Grafting- - Apple Trees.
The apple Is propsgnted by root

grafting by large growers of nursery
stock, but not so much by those who
grow only small quantities of trees.
The value of trees grown from root
grafts, as compared with budded trees,
is much discussed, and root-grafte- d

trees are much praised by some and
condemned by others, and probably
both sides ore right under certain

A .good strong root In a per-
fectly healthy condition, skillfully
grafted early In the winter, carefully
packed, kept ln a cool, moist place and
carefully planted 1n the spring will no
doubt make as good a tree as can be
produced by the same stock planted
In the nursery in the spring and
budded ln tha fall. As a correspondent
asks how to make root grafts, I will
briefly outline the work as it is done
In many nurseries.

The work of root grafting requires
a strong, healthy stock or seedling, a
sharp, tbln-blade- d knife, always kept
sharp, and skill to raako a clean cut
witb no twists or turns to it, but flat
and smooth. To one not skilled in the
use of the knife, considerable practice
Is needed lu cutting upon shoots of
the apple or pear, or other bard woods,
before making the grafts. The root or
seedling, Fig. 1, Is held ln the left
hand, and an upward cut made at the
point, a, where the root and top come
together, called the collar. A tongue
is then cut about midway of this, a.
Fig. 2, which Is to fit Into a similar
cut on tbe scion.

Tbo scion, Fig. S, a piece of last
year's growth, about six Inches long,
of tbe variety desired, is then taken,
and the same kind of a cut made on its
lower end. The two cut surfaces are
then placed together and the tongues
pressed firmly against each other, tak-
ing care that the inner bark, called
tbe cambium layer, comes ln contact
with as many points as possible. If

6TXP8 IN BOOT GRAFTING.

the scion is the same size of the stock
this may take place on both edges,
but if It Is smaller than the stock, con-
tact can only be made on one side.
After pressing as firmly as possible,
the union Is made more complete by
tying tbe parts together with raffia
fiber, soft twine or waxed thread, as
at Fig. 4. The success of this work
depends upon how carefully the cut
has been mode, how much of the
cambium layers come in contact, and
how firmly the parts are bound to-
gether.

After tho grafts have been mndo
they ore to bo packed In moist sand
or light soil and kept In one position
until taken out for planting in spring.
A very good way of packing Is to take
a soap box or other box of the right
size and place It on ono cud, Fig. 5.
Tlie.i put in a layer of grafts and cover
with soil, pressing it firmly about the
grafts, putting In layers of sand and
gravel, Fig. S, b, until all are ln or the
box Is filled. The box should be kept
In a cool, moist place, as nearly freez-
ing as possible, yet not actually frozen,
until spring.

As early as the land will work up
fine and mollow, the grafts should be
planted in tbe nursery rows about five
Inches opart, and In rows four to five
feet from each other. As tbe grafts
are taken from the box they, should
be put into a pall of water, that they
may not be exposed to drying, and
planted with a spade or dlbbler, taking
care not to start the union of the
scion and root. During the first year
in the nursery little care Is needed, but
to keep the land well cultivated, and
allowing only ono shoot to grow. Pro-fess-

S. T, Mayuard, in American
Agriculturist. KiUlll

It Isn't always the (clock with the
loudest tick that keeps the best time.

Oyiter Shell Roads.
Driving, cycling and automoblllng

tourists who return from their out-
ings on .the South Jersey, pikes this
summer are unusually enthusiastic lo
:helr praises of these sbcll roads, writes
the Fbiladelphla Press.

The process of constructing these
roads Is of special Interest because of
Its simplicity. There is no expense of
digging out the roadbed and filling It
first with largo stones and then with
a smoother top dressing as In tbe con-

struction of a macadamized road. Tho
shells ore simply unloaded from the
boats (which bring them ln great quan-
tities from nearby oyster fields to
Buena Vista wharf), and .are then
carted out along tbe roads until a hol-

low is found, or any spot that needs
repairing, and are then unceremon-
iously dumped and left without any
process of pounding or smoothing, until
broken up aud leveled off by tho pass-
ing carriages and farm wagons.

In constructing a shell road from the
beginning, load after load of the oyster
shells are dumped In an Irregular bonk
nil along the centre of the roadway;
then with a road scraper a bank of
earth Is thrown up along the edge to
keep tbe shells from scattering. This
leaves a narrow, smooth space over
which the scraper has passed along
the edge of the bank of shells; and as
this Is used for driving as long as the
weather is dry, it would seem that tho
bank of sharp shells would never be
driven Into smooth, white firmness. But
wait until there Is a heavy storm, and
the smooth rood at the side becomes a
moss of heavy mud and sand, then
tho rough shell bank is gladly mounted,
and although it is decidedly rough at
first, the heavy country driving' and
carting of farming produce soon
crushes the shells and forces them into
the rain soaked soil beneath. A second
or third banking of tbe shells, scatter-
ing them further over the sides of the
roadbed each time, with this process
repeated, forms a roadbed that is hard
aud firm to the depth of a foot or more,
and beautifully smooth and white.

When these shell roads extend along
great stretches of pines, with even
rows of cedar and fir trees lining the
roadway (as they do tbroughout many
parts of New Jersey), one Is reminded
of the palm lined drives so alluringly
pictured in views of "our new posses-
sions."

Solving tho l'roblem.
Cost Is now the principal obstacle to

the building of good roads in New
York State, according to State Engi-
neer Bond. The farmers, who have
the most to gain from Improved high-
ways, but who have been slow to ap-
preciate this fact, are now represented
to be generally In favor of the move-
ment. Applications under the

law for road Improve-
ment are piling up in tho State Engl-neer- 's

office. With a reduction ln the
cost of road building, the State appro-
priation could cover more ground, and
to this problem of a reduced cost Mr.
Bond has been devoting his attention.
He thinks he has found tbe solution
in the proposed establishment of a
State g plant, near Rock-
land Lake, across the Hudson from
Sing Sing, where the convicts could
be employed, In converting tho trap
rock, abundant there, Into road metal.
He regards the location as excellent
for the purpose, and would expect tbe
returning canal boats to cany loads of
broken stone up Into the State at cheap
rates, rather than to go back light. An-oth-

suggested merit In the Idea Is
that it would solve the convict-labo- r
problem, so far as Sing Slug Is con-
cerned. New York Post.

Europe Wi Fortunate.
The countries of Europe were for-

tunate In having a system of roads es-
tablished long before tho invention of
the steam railway. In tho United
States the rapid extension of railways
has caused tbe roads to be neglected.
Good roods are esseutlal to the pros-
perity of rural districts, as they pro-
mote Jocal commerce and tend to muko
the people better acquainted with one
onother.-Tho- mus W. Knox, New York
City.

Mean New Opportunities
Good roads mean new opportunities

which will broaden and sweeten life.
They mean education, and Just as ig-
norance is the root of falsity and dlsor-do- r,

so education means knowledge andlove of law and order, the nation'sonly hope for the abolishment of crime.
Clara Louise Burnbom.

A Good Sur.e.Uon.
The Legislature of each State should

pass a law for tho establishment aud
maintenance of good roods. Let thebicyclist of town or city unite with the
farmer in agitating the matter, and a
millennium of good roads will speedily
result.-M- rs. It. F. Woodward. Fort
Wadsworth, N. Y.

Needed For Everybody.
By nil means let us have good roads

for tho farmer, for the merchant, for
the wheelmen, for the pedestrians, for
everybody. - Ellen F. Pratt. Editor
Health and Dress. Iowa OHy, Iowa.

lon'ta.
Don't consider yourself tho axle or

the world. You are only a spoke.
Don't wuste emotion. Excessive

feeling disturbs the brain, weakens the
heart and ages the body. ,

Don't confuse fault-findin- g with crit-
icism. One has its root ln captlousness,
the other ln kindness.

Don't be superstitious. Reason out
causes rather than dwell upon effects.

Don't be Pharisaical. Be honest, vir-
tuous, obliging and wise, but don't
preach. )

Don't be ashamed of your parents.
Tbey may be Illiterate and dull, but
tbey gave you a chance to become
what you are. Philadelphia Record.

Booksellers who supply English
schools report that there has been la
recent years a very great Increase In
the demand for German school hooka.

ANOTHER CRANIO REPORT FROM HIS
MAJESTY'S DOCKYARD. AT

PORTSMOUTH, ENGLAND.

Where) Upward! el 10,000 Mea Arc Cos-tantl- y

Km ployed.
Sometime ago the Portsmouth Timet

and Naval Gatette pnbliehrd most thrill-
ing and remarkable experience of the wife
of Mr. Frederick Payne, himself connected
with tha Portsmouth Dockyard for men;
years. The report produced a great hum
tion, not only in Portsmouth, but through-
out the country, being considered of suffi-

cient importance for reproduction sod ed-

itorial comment by the leading Metropoli-
tan and Provincial Press of England, as
showing the marvelous powers which St.
Jacobs Oil possesses as a. curs for Rheuma-
tism, its application having effected a per-

fect cure in the case of Mrs. Payne, after
having been a helpless eripplo and given
up by several physicians.

We have now further evidence of its in-

trinsic value as Pain Conqueror. Our
readers will do well to follow the intelli-
gent and highly interesting details as given
in Mrs. Rabbets' own words:
To the Proprietors St. Jacobs Oil:

Gentlemen My husband, who is a t

in His Majesty's Dockyard, met
with an accident to his ankle and leg,
spraining both so badly that his leg turned
black from his knee to his toes. The Dr.
said it would be months before he could
put bis foot to the ground, and it was
doubtful whether he would ever get propet
use of his leg again.

A few days ..after the accident I had
ft book left at tho door telling about St.
Jacobs Oil, so I procured a bottle from out
chemist, Mr. Arthur Creswell, 370 Com-
mercial Road. I began to use St
Jacobs Oil, and you may guess my
surprise, when, in about another week
from that date, my husband could not
only stand, but could even walk about
and In three weeks from the time I first
used the Oil my husband was back at
work, and everybody talking about hit
wonderful recovery. This is not all. See
ing what St, Jacobs Oil could do gave mc

faith in your Vogcler's Curative Compound.
also favourably mentioned in the book left
at my house. I determined to try the
compound on my little girl; who was suf
fering from a dreadful skin disease, tht
treatment of which bos cost me large sum
oz money in going from one doctor to an-

other with her all to no purpose.
She has taken two bottles of Vogeler'i

Curative Compound, and one would now
hardly take her for the same child, her
skin, .has got such a nice healthy colour
after the sallow look she has always had

I shall never-ceas- to be thankful for
the immense benefit we have derived from
theso two great remedies of yours. I
think it a duty to recommend these medi
cines now I have proved their value.

(Signed) Elizabeth S. Rabbets,
03 Grafton Street, Mile End, Landport,

Portsmouth, England.
A liberal free sample of Vogeler's Com'

pound will be sent by addressing St. Ja-
cobs Oil Ltd., Baltimore.

The above honest, straightforward state-
ment of Mrs. Rabbets' evidence is strong
er and far more convincing than pages of
paid advertisements, which, though in
themselves attractive, yet lack that con
vincing proof which Mrs. Rabbets' descrip
tion of her own experieucc supplier. St
Jacobs Oil has a larger sale throughout
the world than that of all other remedies
for outward application combined, and
this can only be accounted for from the
fact of its superiority over all others.

Some people are such natural born liars
that they look ashamed of themselves
every time tbey are caught telling the
truth.

The Prt Doc's Alrlna-- .

First Nurse Girl Seems to me y'r
puttin' on a heap o' style drivin' in the
park With a moneygrammed kerriage,
and coachman and footman, too. Does
y'r missus lend ye her private rig?

Second Nurse Girl She sends me to
take her pet dog out fcr an airin'.

First Nurse Girl But . where's the
dog?

Second Nurse Girl Under th' seat.

Lonesome All Round.
The ark had been about ten days on

its journey, and the occupants were by
this time well acquainted.

"It's a dreary time," said one of the
two fleas. "Here we are compelled to
satisfy ourselves with but two dogs to
live upon."

"I'm getting lonesome," said one dog
to the other. "There are not enough
fleas to lend zest to life, and the mi-
crobes are all camped on the two cats."

A Possibility.
"We must elevate the stage," said the

impressarto.
Here the divorcees, ex-tra- in

robbers, bridge junipers and other
artists voiced their hearty agreement
with tins statement.

Vet there was one voice of dissent.
"I trust," said the trapexe, artist, "that

the elevation will not be so extreme as
to interfere with my rigging.

That r All.
Tenderfoot I understand there was

some difference between Cactus Cal and
Alkali Ike.

Buck Haas They's consid'able dif- -

i rence. Cal s dead an Ike s alive.
Tenderfoot Yes, but what was the

original difference between them that
led up to the killing? ' ,

Buck Haas Ike was quicker on the
trigger, that s all.

Population of Kome.
- Under the Emperors the population of
Rome was more than 2,600,000. During
the Middle Ages it was reduced to 0.

When Victor Emmanuel made the
city his capital it was 184,000; in 1880
it had increased to 312,000; in 1890 to
451,000, and in 1000 to .500,610. The
estimated population in 1902 is 550,000.

Satisfactory Kxplanallnn.
She Stop 1 You shant kiss me to-

night at least, not before I have had an
explanation. I heard today that you
had been engaged to 16 different girls.

He But that was before I had seen
your angel face, my love.

She So it was, to be sure. I never
thought of that.

. Not Like the Old Fashioned Kind.
'Oldest Inhabitant We don't have any-suc- h

winters now as we had when we
were bovs.

Next Oldest-N- o, but we have a whole
lot more rheumatism, which make 'em
worse.

Alabaatlne. tha only durabla wall coat-In- s,

takes tha place of aoallns kalisoiiilntw,
witll vPr and pu'nt for walla. It van be
tiod en vlaotor. to'k'li. wood or uasvaM

There Is more Catarrh In this seotloa of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
he Innnrable. For a great many years doctors
fironounoed It a local disease and prescribed

and by nonstantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronouneed It In-
curable. Hotance has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. 3. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, O., Isthe only constitutional cure on
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It aots dlreet-l- y

on tho blood and muoous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any ease It falls to euro. Mend for circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. Cbekct A
Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by Druggists, 75e. "
B all's Family I'llls are Iho best.
Ship rats, which aro propagators of the

plague, have been thoroughly exterminated
at Marseilles by the use of liquid carbonic
acid.

Vest For the Bowels.
No matter what ails you , beadaohe to a can-

cer, you will never get well until your bowols
aro put right. Cascabits help nature, uuro
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you last 10 oents to
start getting your health back. Cascabsts
Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up In metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stampod on
It. Beware of Imitations.

The rich man traveling abroad doesn't
have to be a linguist. Money talks in
every language.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Oray, nurse ln
the Children's Home, In New York. Cure
FererishneHS, Bad Btomarb, Teething Disor-
ders, move and regulato the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c. Homplo mailed Fan.
Address AllemS. Olmstead, LeKoy, N. Y.

The average man returns a borrowed um-
brella when it's worn out and be wants an-
other.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveHentorer.4 U trial bottle and t reatisefree
Dr. B. H. Ki,i!B, Ltd., 881 ArchHt., Fhlls,, Pa.

Practice makes perfect, but it doesn't re-
quire much practice to make a perfect fool.

H. H. GniEK's Boss, of Atlanta, Go,, are
tho only successful Dropsy Specialists ln the
world. Bee their liberal offer in advertise-
ment ln another column of this pnper.

When a fellow carries a picture in hit
watch there is usually a woman in the case.

We refund 10s. for every package of Pct-Ka-

Fadeless Dib that fails to give satis-
faction. Monroe Drug Co., Unlonvllle, Mo.

New York City is the chief manufactur-
ing city in the United States.

Plso's Curo cannot be too highly spoken ot
M a cough cure. J. W. O'Bbibm, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jon. 6, 1900

That man is lacking is diplomacy whe
tries to guess a womsu's age.

A Noted Teacher.
Prof. Walter Wilson, of tbe Savannah High

School, soys: "I feel It my duty to testify to
the wonderful curative properties of Totter-in- e.

It cured ln a few days my son, whose feet
were affected with stubborn skin trouble,
after using other remedies without any bene-
fit." 60o.a box by mall from J. T. Shuptrine,
Savannah, On., If your druggist don't keep it.

If ignorance were bliss, what a lot of peo-
ple would be happy.

Cough
"My wife had a deep-seate- d cough

for three years. I purchased two
bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured ber com-
pletely."

J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones I

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty
years Is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

Tins sIms t tit., ttc., II. All Jrvtftsts,

Consult your doctor. Tf hs tyt taks It,
thou do sa bo tart. If lis ulls you not
to taka It. tlion don't uka It. Ha koowi.
Leave tt with him. Wa ara willing.

J. C. ATEIl CO., Lowall, Mail,
-- " -- 'ijam jem

Settling An Interesting Queat'on.
"Say, Jim," inquired an old darkey out

in Chelsea, of his son, who is a,much-learne- d

school youth, "which travels de
fastes', heat or col'ness?"

"I hadn't give de subjec' much ov ma
attention," was the reply, "but I'd natch-erl- y

think thct col' 'ud travel de fastest
on de count ov it bein' fo pen'tratin'.".

"Yo' school larnm' didn' do yo' no
good dere, Jim," said the old man, with
a patronizing air; "heat it travels er
heap faster den col' do. Yo' jest tak' dat
feer a fac'."

"Hgw yo' reckon dat out?"
"Jcs diserway : Yo' didn' never hear

ov nobody ketchin' heat, did yo'? But
shore's yo' bo'n, chile, dey ken ketch
col' mitey easy."

Feminine Finance.
He You owe me 10 kisses t Pay up !

She Explain, sir!
He I won 'em ! You know very well

I wagered a dozen gloves against 10
kisses and won I I

She Oh, but kisses, you know- -He
(firmly) Kisses should be paid

just as religiously as any other debt.
She (thoughtfully) Just the same as

a note? ...
He Yes.
She Or a check?
He Yes.
She Or or a or
He Certainly !

She Then, you poor fellow, I'll give
you a draft on mamma t

tie never smiled again.

It Worked.
"Ah," mused the absent-minde- d man,

"here is a string tied about my finger.
Now. what could my wife have wanted
that to remind me of ? Let me see."

He thought for some time, but could
not decide what it might have been, so
he said:

"I'll go home and ask her what it
iras."

At the door he was met by his wife,
and he immediately asked her.

'Whv. mv dear, she smiled. I tied
that string round your finger to remind
you to come home. Don't you remem-
ber ?"

Alattastlne can te nurd over paint er
paper; puint or paper can be onail over
Aliihnatine. fhiy nlv In ttx pound park-au- e,

otuperly labelud; takn no aubuiUule.

my if yi

Mrs. L. A. Harris, a Prominent Member
of a Chicago Woman's Political Club, tells
how Ovarian Troubles may be Cured with-
out a ' Surgical Operation. She says :

" Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. The minute
there is any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them ; ono
hundred dollars and costs, and included in the costs are pain, and
agony, and often death.

"I suffered for eight years with ovarian troubles ; spent hundred,
of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that an operation was
my only chance of life. My sister had been using LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured,
and she strongly urged me to let the doctors go and try the Com-

pound. I did so as a last resort ; used it faithfully with the Sana-

tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced to find that my troubles
were over and my health restored. If women would only try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgical operations
would occur." Mrs. L. A. Harris, 278 East 81st St., Chicago, 111.

$0000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhaea, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous
prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizzinesf, faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" all-go- " and " " feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. JLydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

DO YOU SHOOT?.
It you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for

GUN'CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and

, Ammunition, and contains ranch valuable Information. Send st once to tbe
Winchester Repeating Arm Co.. New Hswen, Conn.
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